
WEEK1 
10/16/17   
10:30   to 11:30 
Teacher Interview 
Having him in our classroom was a big transition for EG.  Most of the students in this class are 
typical developing students that has no diagnosis or an IEP . its not a setting like a traditional 
classroom so it is a big change for him. It’s already one month he is in our classroom and he is 
doing well with some individualize academic work. His favorite subject is Math and he does very                                              
well, some language work is confusing since he have a hard time with processing multistep 
directions. When its explained to him 1:1 he gets it and can execute very well. The issue is he is 
very literal, once he  taught  a strategy to use , he uses  the  strategy for everything else unless 
he is shown something else  . when he is in small group workshop that when you notice the 
areas he struggles in. in small groups, he doesn’t initiate conversation, comment or respond  to 
peers in his  group in a timely matter. Sometimes we are not sure if he is listening when 
instructions are given  because his eye contact is very poor, he executes some self stimulatory 
behaviors at time and he can get overly silly and off topic. He is very repetitive with things he 
says and at times he can be a distraction to the classroom. During recess he plays by himself 
and does not  initiate any socialization with  other friends. He sometimes forget what he needs 
to do and doesn’t ask teachers for assistance. He attempts do   it himself but gets confused and 
frustrated and wonders off. We are working on any way possible to facilitate his needs. Within 
next few months we are hoping to see and improvement in his social skills , his organization 
skills, conversation skills and language arts. 
 
10/17/17 
12:30  TO 1:30 
Student Interview   
 
 
 
 
10/18/17 
9:30 to 1:30 
Observation of Peers  
First grade class of 22 students . Only one student in class have a medical diagnosis of high 
functioning autism. The student with the diagnosis is my focus learner.  Students in the 
classroom is very social and have a very enhance vocabulary for their grade level. They seemed  
very happy and hard working students.  During my observation one of the student struggle with 
behavior issues and I was informed by teachers that he will be observed by an outside agency 
for his behavior. The students seems very receptive to my focus learner but I notice a few of 
them that laugh at him when he tried to comment in morning meeting due to he gets very 
excited and his voice slurs . In group work my focus learner EG was placed in a group of four  
with one of the boys that was laughing at him for social studies assignment. This will be his 
group for any social studies group project  for the next 12 weeks until it’s a new project.  At 
recess peers do not initiate socialization with EG.  They all were playing and EG was sitting on 



bench talking to himself and stimming away. After a few mins he asked his peers to joined their  
game and peers were laughing and they ignored him.I also notice the same three students are a 
click, that ignored the focus learner at recess when he asked too join them to play. 
 
10/19/17 
Teachers check list form to fill out about EG socialization skills  
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10/20/17 
 
Received the checklist form from teachers 
 
10/23/17 
Week 2 
Interview Parents 
Parents choose a Montessori school for their child because they felt it’s the best way to go 
when her son  was placed in a self-contained classroom in his district kindergarten school. She 
said his behaviors worsen , and she notice the little bit of social skills he had diminish after 
being placed in that specific classroom. When she asked why he was placed in that classroom 
they told her because of his diagnosis of autism that’s where he belong. At that time she agreed 
because she wasn’t educated enough about autism and didn’t know there are other options. 
One year later she continued her research on better schools and she found this Montessori 
school and its his second year at this school. Now he is in first grade and it’s a bit more 
structured,  teachers are noticing he having difficulties doing some task and socializing with 
friends. 
 
10/24/17  
give parents social skills assessment forms  
10/25/17 
Assessment of social skills checklist 
10/26/17  
review social skills checklist with teachers and create goals and objective to help him in social 
group and recess. 
10/27/17 
met with parents and compared data with teachers data . parents agreed with some of the 
strategies we are going to used to help EG initiate socialization and mand attention from 
teachers independantly 
 
 
 


